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NORTH CAROLINA'S VOTE.

It is now apparent that Cleveland
has less votes in North Carolina than
Harrison and Weaver together
polled.4 The NtwttObterter sajs:
"Eighty-si- x counties that in 1888
gave Cleveland 138.531 votes and
Harrison , 125,264 votes, now give
Cleveland 127.750, Harrison, 86 472
and Weaver 43,489. The remainii g
ten counties to hear from in 1888
gave Cleveland 11,371, and Harrison
9,518."

Harrison snd Weaver polled 129,-96- 1

to Cleveland's 127,750. The vote
shows 261.795 in these eighty-si- x

counties in 1388, and but 257,711 in
1892 a filling off of 4.081. So if
we take Cleveland's vote in 1888 and
in 1892, we see about how many
Democrats deserted their ship and
voted for the old Northern scamp ?

about 8,781. They ought to be
ashamed of themselves forever. They
ought to get down in the dirt and
confess a great political sin against
their country, State, party and them-

selves.
PROPHECY FULFILLED.

A good and finely educated young
friend at Goldsboro writes us as fol-

lows:
"I am still feeling good over the

election, and I know you are too, for
you did grand work during the cam

WOOL - DRESS - FABRICS.
!

All around the world, from East to West,
Pipe Smokers think Bull Durham best .

How good it is, a trial will show,
And make you smoke and pral- - 'A too.

Get the Genuine. Made only by
BWGKWELL'S DURHAM TCBAGC0 CO., DURHAM, N.G.

TN Self Colored Dress Materials for Fall!
wear the more popular textures will bh

Poplins, . plain, moire arid zig-za- g effects; !

Craquelles in medium and light shades. --

'

Plain French Cloths and Fancy Diago. 1

nai ior l an ormaae uosiumcb. v j

In pattern Lengths a very choice 1 ine o( j

IN

tlao

inexpensive Scotch Wools,, in mixtures,!
small checks and stripes, ' Iridescent BedvJ

fords, Camel's Hair, spots and plaids.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS.

Our new line of Ladies' and Children's;
wraps .for this season are now upon -- exhibition,

embracing the newest textures and
:

styles, in Jackets, Three-quarte- r and Lonor
j (jclrmentS

M;ost Careful attention.
"CASH with order of $5.00 "and over, goods delivered !

free j(except Furniture and Crockery) to nearest Express i
Office or Railroad station. I

STATE PRESS.

Democratic success simply means
that every man will be giyen a fair
and equal chance so far as legisla
tion is concerned. It means tariff
reform and the holdidg of govern-me- nt

expenses down as much as pos;
sible. KintUm Free Pres.

The first care ofJhe new adminisM
tration will be for honesty, fidelity
and capacity in the transaction of
the public business; the next should
and doubtless will be the interest of
the party and the so entrenching ot
it in the power that it cannot be dis
lodged by anything short of such a
landslide as that which occurred last
Tuesday. The civil service theory
ib a pretty thing, as a theory, but
parties are not built up and estab
Itshed by adherence to any such
principles of Government. The of

Lfices belong to the party that is in
power, and that party is wise that
recognises the fact that while 'a
great many people go to the poles to
vote on the tariff, the currency and
sush questions as these, ninetynine
hundredths go there primarily to
vote one set of officers out and an
other in, or to keep one set in and
another out. Charlotte Olterver. 4

After all the people are. about
right. Against the advice of the
politicians, in the face of a brave
and manly avowal made just before
the convention that nominated bim.
that was considered fatal to him,
the people ruse as with the voice of
one man and placed the colors in the
strong hand, of Groer Cleveland.
The vast power of the administra
tion, the wise and crafty machina-
tions of the shrewdest business men
in the world, and untold millions of
money were hurled against this
giant but the thunderbolt fell impo
tent at his feet and from the clouds
of the battle field this great figure
emerges triumphant and serene, the
greatest Statesman on the continent!
God in his mercy has spared us our
glorious government and it will
grow in power and grandeur as Ion?
as the people are free. Laurinburg
Exchange,

PUBLIC OPINION.

Mr Depew advances the startling
proposition that Cleveland was a Re
publican President for the first three
years Of his term. He explains this
by saying that previous to the writ-
ing of his last message to Congress
he merely "executed - Republican
laws without attempting to change
them, and was Democratic only in so
far as he out off the heads of a num
br of fourth-clas- s postmasters'
Cleveland's hands were tied during
his first term, but during his second
they ' will b free, and Mr. Depe
wii: have cause to admire the use he
will mnfceof them. Jacksonville (Fio.)
Time Union t Dem.

From all parts of South Csrolina
there come to us suggestions of Wade
Hampton for high office uoaVr the
Cleveland Administration. Unable
themselves, under the extraordinary
conditions of polities in this Srafp, to
retain their beloved leader of 1876 in
the Senate; disbarred, for the same
reason, from offering the honors
they could wish to bestow; the true
Democrats of the State see in the
victory of Democracy in the Union

W. H. & R S. TUCKER & CO.,
RALEIGH N. C.

lew Goods, New. Goods.

WE WILL DISPLAY DURING THE

present week all the Latest Novelties in '

reducing the tariff it is much more
important to consider the oppress
sions of fifty-fo- ur millions of people
heavily taxed and greatly, oppressed
by the legalised Republican robbery,
thanit is to listen to squealing of fel
lows rolling in wealth. Republican
papers are telling of manufacturers
threatening, to suspend. ' Let them
do it, if they are not satisfied with
moderate profits. The country will
no longer keep up a great Chinese
Wall to oblige aVset of Kadical rob-

bers who have made their tens of
dollars where the employes have,
been paid one dollar in wage.

The death of Thomas Adolphus
Trollope.an Snglish man of letters.is
announced, aged eighty-thre- e. He
lived most of his manhood in Italy.
He was a brother of the more famous
Anthony Trollope, the novelist. He
was a man of immense reading and
range of information, and was author
of excellent novels and other works
of merit, and did much journalistic
work. He has not been valued a'
his true worth. He was older than
his brother.

Rev. Robert Proudfit, of New Jer-
sey, a Presbyterian minister of learn-
ing, has joined the Quakers. He has
published his reasons for taking
this course He says it is sufficient
for him to be a companion of all who
fear God, and he strongly suspects
that the world and the visible church
have too much preaching. He says:

" While humbly receiving the
scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment as containing the word of
God, I decline to subscribe to the
merely human' declaration of their
contents eyen though that declara-
tion be so able and so venerable as
the Westminister standard. I further
decline to be called 'Rev ' as being
too much like beings called 'Rabbi,'
against which our Lord expressly
enjoined his disciples."

Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh,
wrote that unfortunate book, "Ves- -

tiges of the Natural History of Cre-

ation." He got his old mother to
copy his manuscript and sought to
keep the authorship a secret. It
would have been better for him if he
had never written it, and better for
the: world. His sister unintention
ally betrayed the secret. Some of
the writing was shown to her and
she was asked if she knew it. She
said it was her mother's writing.
S'le complained of the unfair man
nceuvre. .. i.

CHIEF JUSTICK SHEPHERD.

In our brief editorial reference to
the new Chief Justice we followed
the telegraphic dispatch announcing
it, and got it wrong. Bis name is
James Edward Shepherd, and he is a
Virginian, born in July, 1847. We
belieye he is the first Chief Justice
of Virginian birth since C. J. Ruffia.
As we said, we know but little of
him. The Raleigh New8'Obserter gives
an outline sketch, from which we
take the following:

"When the war closed he was un
able to enter college, bnt he prose-
cuted his studies while engaged as
telegraph operator at Wilson, where
he 'found employment. After some
years he chose the profession of law,
and diligently began the study of
Bl&ckstone He afterwards entered
the; State Uniyersity, where he was
prepared for the bar at the law
school of Jadge W. H. Battle, and in
lob'J he was admitted to the practice
Hh opened an office at Wilson, but in
1871 moved to Washington and
formed a partnership - with Hon
inomas sparrow, and enured upon
a most ; successful career. His
professional life has been a series
of ' successes. He soon attained
high rank at the bar. ,

Six years later he i was nominated
by the Democrats as Judge of the
Superior court for the First district,
and Judge Eure resigning, he was
appointed to fill the vacancy,- - and
thus rode the Asheville district in
the fall of that year. He was elected
in November, 1882, fand continue!
on the Superior court bench six
years, during which time he so com
mended himself to the people and to
the bar that he was nominated and
ejected to the Sopreme court in 1888,
taking liis seat January 1st, 1889.

Yesterday he was appointed and
sworn in as Chief Justice of North
Carolina at the age of 45 years. He
will preside over this high court
with dignity and execute its duties
nxiiu uuoiiij, aj.o ia a Ulan ML SlUgUM
lar purity of character, of the high
est integrity and most sterling
worm."

NORTH CAROLINA MONTHLIES.
rf-- I n ' a .mjuki ouubiiern jLuucacor, toe very

neat, well edited monthly published at
Durham. Is to hand in its October
issue. It 1b a readable.' useful numhRt
of a publication of merit, It has some
illustrations. Trinity College is wrjlt--
ten up. Its frontispiece ia a colored
likeness of President '

Crowell. The
two benefactors and main contributors
to the college, Mr. Washington Duke
and Col. J. S. Carr, appear in good
likeness. u

The Wake Forest Student for Octo
ber appears In new cover, new size,
new dress, and new editors. It is im
proved in its get up. This ia a credi
table literary monthly. Wake Forest
College has done a great deal for the
Baptists and no little for the South.
1 he Messenger wishes the new edi
tors much honor and usefulness in their
new sphere. :

n

The Eclecc for October is well filled
with varied matter, much of which
cannot fail to entertain and interest
the household. Price 50 cents a month.
Published at Raleigh, Mr. S. T. Xiich.
olson, General Manager.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need ia a friend indeed,

and not less tban one million' people
na?e louna iac sucn a inena in Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consunm- -
hod, jougos ana uoius. u you nave
never used this Great Cough Medicine.
one trial convince yoa that it has
won aarml curative powers in all dia- -
eases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
EHch bottle'' is guaranteed to do &li... .i m. :

ia uuumea or monev wm na rn.
luaaed. Trial bottles free at R. R.
Belamy's Druer Store. Larira bottle
wo. ana $i.uu. :

r

fi

Jackson & bell, proprietors.
T. B. KINGSBURY. Bditok.

JkBUtOfmCEBUSSTT,

Thi Dailt Hbsunoib, by man, one year $7.00

clx months, 98.M; tliree montna, L1S; one month,
ao cents.

Senred In the city at 60 Scents a month; one
week, is cents; 1LTS for three months or fT.oo
.a year.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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MB. HULLS AND THE CABINET.

- Senator Mills, of Texas, is in the
uaners for a Cabinet place.! There
is no doubt of his distinguished abil
ities.: Bat he will be much needed
in the Senate when tariff reform
begins, for he is uncommonly in
formed as to those matters and re-

ported a capital bill in the! House
which the blinded tools of Monopoly
killed. It was not low enough, being
above 40 per cent, and yet that was'too low for the cormorants and
blood-sucker- s. Mr. Mills would
make a capital Secretary of some
Department.' The Washington Port

Ind. Republican says of him:
"As to Senator Mills, we have high

respect for his abilities, and admit
that he has done the party with
which he is affiliated good service.
Some of the speeches that he made
in Illinois and elsewhere in the West
during the canvass were , models of
force and eloquence, and had weight
with the people." j

There is one good thing to cheer
Democrats there is plenty of excels
lent ability for Mr, Cleveland to
draw upon far his Cabinet,! and it
will be a good one no doubt. But
Mr. Cleveland is going to make it.
It will be well for all to understand
that. He will take the right men
after due consultation. He can be
trusted in this as in all other matters
pertaining to government.

COTTON,
x

The cotton crop is short and prices
are going up. That is to say, it is
perhaps, a million of bales short of
the previous crop, but it is a million
or two millions of bales too large at
that. The announcement of shortt" age has put up prices, and not
Cleveland's election as some. Demo-crat- ic

papers are saying. It is a
clean example of what is so often
inferred too much cotton. The
simple economic law will always
hold good in the long ' run that of
supply and demand. Glut the cot
ton markets and down goes the price.

' But farmers either do not under-
stand or are determined to forever
disregard this plain, practically
working law. The advance is cheer,
ing, and coming along with the great
victory and the complete overthrow
of Force. Boodle and Brag in elect
ions is a good earnest of what is
coming under Cleveland's benignant
and patriotic and just and' honest
and frugal Administration: So be
it.

AN OPINION.

We have heard it mentioned that
State Auditor Sanderlin would be
probably State Treasurer. He was
overslaughed in the

' State Con
vention and bis office he honors was
given to another certainly not mere
deserving. -- But he did not sulk but
made one of the very best and most
telling canvasses made in the cam
paign. He did this at one place at
the peril of his life and with assass-- j

ins tracking him. He is an able
man and a pure man and his ap
pointment to the State Treasur
ership would be a handsome recog
nition of his merits and services to
the party and would give great sat
is faction to many tens of j thousands:
of Baptist voters as well as a great
multitude outside. But he is not
our candidate, be it added. We are
expressing our opinion of his char
acter, abilities and service j and we
have told a naked truth that; cannot
be gainsaid by any one who loves
the truth.

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN THE
. 8AJHB.

Medill, Republican editor, says in
his Chicago' Tribune, that if Blaine
had been nominated he would h aye
fared as Harrison fared. No doubt,
only perhaps something worse, for
his corrupt record would have been
again thoroughly and mercilessly
exposed, and in 1892, the people are
in no mood to tolerate venal and
vicious men as Harrison canjtestify.
His personal record is better than
Blaine's record but he is much more
obnoxious to the South. Blaine was
not a McKinleyite, or a Force bill
abvocate. In the South, therefore,
he would have been politically less
offensive, but he would have! caught
the storm of reform in the West and
in the North, if with somewhat re
duced Democratio majorities. We
are very glad that the hostile, sec
tional little fellow from "Ingeeany"
has been bo thoroughly rejected and
scorned by the voters of the land.
He is defeated by probably 1600,000

majority in the popular vote. Of
white voters he is ho doubt ini a mi
nority of more than 1,5Q0,000 a mil
lion and a half.

Vice President-ele- ct Stevenson
was appointed Supreme Court Judge
by Mr. Cleveland, but a Republican
Senate refused to confirm. They
wanteeVLittle Ben to have the power.
This selfish- - failure has given the
Democracy an available and worthy
Vice President.

Senator Vest is a levt lheaded
statesman as well as a very able
one. He laughs at the folly of an
xtra session. . ;

Fayetteville, N- - C.

OULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THS AT

tentlon if Housekeepers and otners to Ids fall

offerings of

Hue - Fomliii - Goifr

THIS department always being a leading te
tore In his Immense business, tnis season ho has
excelled himself in making very choice selec-
tions, and has bought heavier and at lower
prices than ever before. Prudent wives and
daughters, having an eye to economy In hoase-hol- d

matters will And it greatly to their advant
age to inspect this stock before making their
purchases. , In enumerating many articles in
this line, your attention is first invited to

Floor Coverings.
In this line may be found a larger assortmen

than any ever displayed by any house in North
Carolina. Aixminster, Wilton and Velvet car
pets, in new and elegant designs.- - Also Tapes
try Brussels, Three-pl-y and Ingram Carpets.

Cocoa Mattings, Oil Cloths in all widths, and
straw mattings. ' Samples sent on' application,
and carpets made to order, if desired.

A line is Bhown of Tapestry, Smyrna, Camel's
Hair and Antique Hall Bugs, in all sizes. Also

oiures. a ueoe gooas are exquisitely beau'
tiful, and will call forth the admiration of any
lady.

BLANKETS
Several hundred pairs are shown, ranging in

price from 75c. to $15.00 a pair.
Many brands of 10-- and other widths Sheet

ings and Pillow Casings are shown. Also a line
of Towels, which will surprise you as to quality
quantity and price.

Splendid Values

Are offered in Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Doylies. Also elegant Dinner and Lunch sets
Hemstitched, with knotted fringe. Colored Dam--
aska with Napkins to match, are also shown in
great variety.

UPHOLSTERY,

In this department is found reversible .Fig
ured Cotton Plushes, double-face-d plam colors.
French and Domestic Cretonnes, Silk and Wool
Ramus, Wool Reps, Brocotels and many other
goods.

Curtains Portieries, Piano and Table covers
are shown in many varieties. These goods come
In Lace, Chenille, Damask and other qualities
Also Oil Shades, in an colon and qualities

- 'i ''.!"'' .i

Curtain Poles.

. in jsDony, walnut, Cherry and Ash, with
the fixtures; also, composition Poles, in white
and other colors.

vvj, uiu jaarsemea spreaas a very
large and attractive line can be shown, In pure
wnrte, figures and colors.

While prices are not quoted in this special an-
nouncement, it la a recognized fact that the times
demand short profits and low prices, and all per
sons who will kindly make their purchases here.
either in person or by order, will do so with the
positive assurance that their purchases can not
be duplicated elsewhere at as low prices and in
as satisfactory a manner. . 1

While not claiming a patent right to the pat
ronage of the people of this part of the State, yet
If low prices and other considerations are worth
anything, then Frank Thornton will deserve it

FRANK THORNTON
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

OCtAtf V

BALL & PEARSAll,
ir .vv HULESALE - vjrROCERS

ANDCOMMhSION MERCHANTS

Cor Nutt and Mulberry Sta.

A LARGE STOCK FKOM WfllCH TO SBLBCT

COJTSIQNMBKT8 OF COTTOJf AND NAVAL
STORE8 CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD CO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

'aM0KK)N.C.,N0T.18,18a.
I III III !! m .'

rpHE FIFTY-SEVENT- H ANNUAL MEETING

" muuubu uomnanT win knffir.ffi, . ' mo

TT7 n tne C"y 01 WUmlngton,N C " m.l0n Wednesday tie 83rd

T' . """muer' L The annual meeting o.
rKuwuers 01 t&e W. G. & A. R. K. Co. willbe Held immediately after th adionmmh...

T0DAGG0

the opportunity of asking that wh t
they cannot themselves do, be done
for them by the clear brain and
strong arm of their next President,
Grover Cleveland. They wish to
further honor Wade Hampton; they
wish him to be recognized as their
representative; and they look to Mr.
Cleveland 60 to reogniza .him : and
honor him. Columbia (8. O.) State,
Dem.

"flOTHER'S
FRIEND"

is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant nso
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book o Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information andvoluntary testimonials. -

Sent by erress, charges prepaid, oa receipt
Of iric i, $1.W per bottle.

CRALTIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ra.
aoia Dy au aruggists.

If You Have One of the FoIIowfng
HEART SYMPTOMS, LOOK OUTI

Dll. K.I1LES'
iw eras roatHs

HEARTaSS. V
I safa and nit- -

bl remedr for
raloitatioa f the
Ke&rt, Paisia Sid.
Aitkat thrtBreth HEARTfXlntteriBc. Droit,
Oppression, Wina ik
6tamch, ZrresnUr
PnlM. Chekinr 8utio is Throat, TJneajy B ra-
mion in Cheat. Smftherina
Epclls. Dreaminr.lTiebtm.Te,
ta Gat Bn.XU.fS' SOOX, Kaw ud BtartUaa
laeta, ' Iif at Drorriit STerywhara. er addraaaT

H. WILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
"SANAT1VO," ths
Wonderful Spanish
liemedy, is sold with a
Written Cuaranteato cure all Mei voaa Dis-
eases.- aucU as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain
Power. Headache.
Wakefulness, LostMan- -

nood, nerrousne, u- -

BoforeA After UseJ loss of power of the
Photographed from life. I uenerauve urparw ic

youthful indiscretions, or the excessive
age of tobacco, opium, nr stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption oiid Insanity. Put up
in convenient form to carry in the Test pocket Price
$1 a package, or 6 for $6. With every 5 order we give a
writton guarantee to cure or refund themoney- - Sent by mail to any address. Circular free
in plain envelope. JAention Uiifl paper. Aduresa,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.. Branch Office tor U. S. A.
858 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE IN WILMINGTON. N. C, BY

Robert R. Bellamy, Braggist.

The question often
asked, what shall we
have for breakfast ?
Easily answered

OATMEAL.

BUTTON BOOTS

Shoe Sold elsewhere.

CAEPETS I

cts. per yard; ALL WOOL extra erperb,?
boc ana uc. per yard.

WALL PAPER I

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.

SHADES, ALL SIZES A SPKCIALliT.

BLAN K BOOKS.
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF LETTER BOOKS,
. MEMORANDUM BOOKS, ALL SIZES AND

of every variety.
CASES AND CABINETS. OFFICU mvrcn

AND OTHERS.

H U S K E & DRAPER.
Ill MARKET STRFFll

LAWN MOWERS

paign; and I sincerely hope you will
enjoy the fruits of your labor. I
write to remind you of a letter that
I wrote you before the Chicago Con-
vention, in which I said that with
Cleveland as our candidate and tariff
reform platform, we could elect
him without the vote of New York
Ton see my prophecy has been fu:s
fiiltd!"

You were a true prophet. The
Messenger, of course, alwajs
preferred Cleveland far above all
but there was a time about April
and May that it feared he would
need New York and we feared results
there for reasons then stated. But
he was supported by those we dis-

trusted, we are glad to say, and he
was elected by a most cneenng ma
jority, and without New York. But
he carried his own State by some
45,000 majority, for-whi- ch we are
profoundly thankful. .

SNAPS.

Commissioner Roosevelt, of the
Civil Service, wants to extend the
law governing. Not yet please.
Rather curtail the porrer until
many of the "rascals" In go out.
They are plethoric, saucy. asd sat
isfied to overflowing. Let them skip
or be dumped.

. The Austrian army is armed with
a new Maennlicher rifle that fires
120 rounds a minute and is sigh ted
at 2,700 yards oyer a mile ; ansi a
half. It does not become too 'hot.

Awful! There is great clanger
that Cabot Lodge, j the Massachux
setts cultured political fraud, will go
to the Senate in place of Dawes.
The country can spare Dawes, but
"it is intolerable and not to be en
dured" to have the melancholy and
Force bill Lodge. Spare as all peo
ple of Massachusetts!

Atlanta ; celebrated the .victory in
great style and 20,000 visitors were
present and the procession longer
than ever known there before,

Cut down the McKinley tariff tax
83 as to take from it all class oppress
sion and : favoritism and robbery.
That will require. care and technical
skill.

Senator Pettigrew, Republican
from Dakota, is laughing at McKin
ley and says: j

"The most comforting thing re-
sulting from the overthrow of the
party is that it puts an end to Mr.
William McKinley, Jr."

HOME FOLKS.

Justice Burwell was born in Hills-bor- o

in 1839, was t graduated at
Davidson College, served in the war.
was a law partner of Gen. Vance at
Charlotte, served in the Legislature,
and ranks well with men of his age
as a lawyer. The NevsObserver says:

'He stands very high for integrity
of character, singleness of purpose,
and sincerity. As a lawyer he is ae
garded not only as learned, but as
being peculiarly gifted with clear-
ness of intellect."

. t
The University of North Carolina

conferred the degree of LL, D. upon
the late Justice Davis in 1887. We
notice that in the' sketches of him he
is not said to haye attended William
and Mary College, Va. Our memory
is not apt to play us a trick in a
matter of that sort, and we have an
impression that he talked, when we
first became very intimate with him
at the University, where he was a
law student, of his being at that old
and distinguished Virginian college
from which so many of her most
eminent men were graduated, among
them Jefferson and Madison, we be
lieve.
N We regret to see it mentioned that
the grave of Vice-Preside- nt William
R. King, of Alabama, is now almost
unmarked. He was buried two miles
frqm Selma, on his former planta
tion, but his remains were removed.
The Birmingham AgeEeralcL says:

"His family erected a very hand
some mausoleum to his memory, and
tne body remained there for many
years, until about ten years ago,
when his grandniece.Miss Marguerite
King, had the remains removed, and
tney were interred in Live Oak Cem-
etery, in a lot presented bv the citv
of Selma for that purpose.

Miss King was prompted to remove
the, remains because the property
had passed out of the family's tjob- -
sessioas." -

.

The remains are now in a brick
vault with no marble slab or other
to mark them. This ought to be
remedied. Mr. King was a very dis
tinguished and most honorable gen
tleman, a native of North Carolina
and born is Sampson county.

GRAIN CRADLES,
Scythes and Snaths, Turrjentine Tools,

Cooper's Tools, and Low Prices on
Hardware, Tinware and Crockery,JUST RECEIVED

WM. E. SPRINGER & CO.,
. Irsaporters a-zic- a. Jo"b"bers, --

Purcell .Building. Wilmington N. C.--OF-

LADIES' DONGOLA

Equal to any $2.SO

WILMIBGTON S WELCH

Nov. 29th to
Grand Time for EverybodyGeo. R, French & Sons. HE GRAND OLD CITY BY1 her gates open to all and savs

WELCOME, WELCOME, WELCOME,
UNION EXTRA, 45c ts. per jard, HALF WOOL, 60

y juu, uauopaua, (oc,

A NICS AND COMPLETE LINE OF

WALL PAPER I

.'

Our Week of Pleasure and Amusements,
We will have the trranrlpsf- - Hinla f t?:. irl i

IMEfEl
Dec. 3rd. .1892--

THE SEA THROWS
sr

TO- -

Pigeon Shooting,
Bicycle Parade,
Base Ball Games.
Grand Equine Carnival.

for

1 i . . .uuaw in advatace for Welcome

LACB CUBTAINS,FURNITTJRB DAMASK. PORTIER CT7RTATVS. fttl"!?'''!?. vnna vnnv
MUUliULwU, KUOS, KtC. WINDOW

H.T. WILLIAMS, 113 1. Front St Bicycle Races,
Foot Races. .

Firemen's Competitive Drill
Marine Parade,

FLAT OPEN I N G
TyB HAV2 THEM IN STOCK AND CAN SUPPLY THEM IN LEDGERS, JOURNALS, DATS
AND CASH BOOKS. WB ALSO HAVE A LARGE
INVOICE BOOKS, TIME BOOKS, BILL BOOKS,

'
BINDINGS. - ."

Filing Appliances
WE ARE AGENTS FOR SHANNON FILES,

LNGS FOB BANKS, RAILROADS, MERCHANTS

OOMIE, COME, OOME.
RAILROAD RATES OiYE CEIYjf PER 5IILE

LU at Lowest Prices, tW Parties wishin or tn AnrniMA
Week j . " i? K-- S5kucMU,uw, meeting of tie W. W. R. r Co.

- - JAS. F. POST, Js.f Secretary
J10T16' CbirlirTg Mr. W. H. Carr

Auiurmation


